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which belong to tbeplainfc iff as to the -viilage Sisai Sipah, such 
title stands or falls, according as the plaintiff establishes or fails to 
establish her claim against him. There cannot therefore properly 
be said to be two causes of action : on the contrary, there is a single 
cause of action, namely the infringement of the plaintiff’s right,bj 
the defendant G-ur Prasad, out of which has flowed the title asserted 
by the defendant Bank and denied by the plaintiff. For these 
reasons I think the learned Subordinate Judge was wrong in the 
view he took, and in applying the Fall Bench ruling to the present 
case. I allow the appeal, and reversing his decree, direct him to 
restore the suit to his file of pending cases and to dispose of it 
according to law. Costs will be costs in the suit,

M ahmood, J.—I  agree in all that has been said by my brother 
Straight in respect of this case ; and as I was the only dissentient 
Judge ifi the Full Bench case of Narsingh Das v. Mangal Dube?/ 
(1), I wish to say that I am very glad to adopt the interpretation 
which wiy brother has put upon that ruling, and concur ia the 
order which he has made.
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Before Sir John 'Edge, Kt., Chief Justice, mul Mr ju stice  Makmood.

CHEDA £aL  a n d  a jt o t h e e  ( P 3iA.iifTn?i?3 )  ®. BADULLAH A.ND o t itb b s  

, (D e i 'e n d a s t s ) .* ,

^actice^Appeal onfall 'conrf-fee from decree dismissing suit in pari ~Remmul 
o f lohole case, ihov.gh no cross-aj^'ieal or ohjeatiom -ji^ f̂ r̂red—Dismissal o f  
lahole suit on rema îd—lligTh Gowri competent in second appeal to consider vali- 
ditg o f remand order m i  speoijloally appsaled—Ciinl Froceiare Code, ss. 54^ 
5G1, 562, 578.

A plaiutifi \vli03Q Suit liad "beoTi dcereed in part appealed from so raucli of fclie 
first Court’s decree as was adverse to linn, and stamped Ms memorandum of appeal 
■with a stainp wMcii would liave covered au appeal from tho wtole decree. Tlie defen
dant did not appeal or file eros3-oI)Jectiona, Tho lower appellate Court remandijd 
t]j6 whole case to tlie first Court under s. 5G2 of the Civil Procodnre Code, tlie plaintiff

Second. Â ipeal Ho. 2086 of 1S86, from a decree of Maulvi Zaiu-ul'aljdia, Sub« 
ordinate Judge of Moradabad, dĵ ted the 24tli July, 1886, confirming ?. decree of 
Muhammad Ezid Bakhsh, Munsif of Moradabad, dated the 22nd Deccuiher, 1884.

(1) I. h. B., 5 All. 18S.
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18^  not appealiH-g islnclsr s. 588 (28) from the order of remand. The first Coui’fc now di®*
c 'h kiia missed tlie whole siii  ̂and, on appeal by the plaintiff, the lower appellate Court con-

filmed ihe decree. On a second appeal to the High Court—
BisDirxiAH. Meld (i) that the High Court was competent to consider the validity or propriety

of the order of remand, though it had not heen specifically appealed against; (ii) thafc 
the order of remand was vJira vires, so far as it related to that part of the firs’fe 
Court’s decree which was favoiirahle to the plaintiff, the lower' appellate Court not 
having jurisdiction, in the absence of any appeal or objections by the defendant, to 
disturb that part of the decree; (iii) that the order of remand w,is not made valid by 
the subsequent appearance of the plaintiff before the first Couxt or by the appeal from 
tlie first Court’s decree on the remand; and (iv) that the case was not covered by s. 57B 
of the Code.

J’er MAH3I00B, J.—S. 544 had no application to the case, that section relating 
only to cases where one or more of the parties arrayed on the same side appealeei 
against a decree passed on a ground common to all, and not to cases where either of 
two opposite parties appealed from a part of the decree upon a court'fee sufficient for 
an appeal from the whole.

Maharajah MoTiesTinr Sin  ̂v. Tlie Setigal Gavernmeni (1), Forles v. Ameev- 
oonissa Bejmi (2), and Shah Miikltun Lall v. BaJtoo Sree KisTien BitigTt (3) refer
red to.

This ease was referred to a Division Benoh by Malimoodj J, 
T ie  facts are sufficiently stated in the judgm ent o f Edge, O.J.

Eabu Baton C/iand, for tlie appellants,
MunsH Madho Frasad and Mir Zalmr Busain, for tbe respon

dents.
E dqBj C. j .— The plaintiffs brought their suit in the Munsif’s 

Court of Bloradabad, They claimed possession of land and to have 
a door which bad been recently opened by the defendants closed. 
The Munsif decreed the plaintiffs’ claim as to the land, and dismissed 
their suit as to the door. The plaintiffs appealed "as to so macli 
of tbat decree as dismissed their suit to the door. The defendants 
filed objections to so much, of that decree as decreed the plaintife’ 
claim to tbe land. The Subordinate Judge on that appeal and on 
tbose objeotiona remanded the v.i'hole case nilder s. 662 of the Code 
of Civil ProcedOTo, The Munsif on that remand again decreed th© 
plaintiffs’ claim as to tbe land and dismissed their claim aa to tbe

(1) 1 Moo. I, A., 283. (2) 10 Moo. I. A., 340,
(3) 12 Moo. I. A„ 157.
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door. The plaintiffs again appealed as to so ornoh of the decree as 1883
dismissed ilieir suit as to the door. The defendants did not appeal "chedTlaT' 
or file objections. The plaintiSs stamped their appeal with a stamp 
which would have covered an appeal against the whole decree. On 
that appeal the Subordinate Judge again remanded the whole ease 
under s, 562. The Munsif heard the case again, and on this occa
sion dismissed the whole of the plaintiffs’ suit. From that decres 
the plaintiffs appealed. On appeal the Subordinate Judge con
firmed the decree of the Munsif and dismissed the appeal, From that 
decree of the Snbordinate Judge this second appeal has been pre
ferred. As to so much of this appeal as relates to the plaintiffs* 
claim to have the door closed, Mr. Ratan Ckand for the appellants 
does not contend that we can interfere with the findings below, 
those findings being findings of fact, so we need not consider that 
portion of the, case. Mr. Ratan Chand contends that the second 
order of remand, namely, that of the 10th December, 1885, was 
ultra vires so far as that portion of the decree of the 25th Septem- . 
ber, 1885, wMch related to the plaintiffs’ claim to the land was 
concerned, and that the only valid decree relating to the plaintiffs’ 
claim to the land is the decree of the 25th.‘September, 1885, which 
was not the subject of appeal, and as to which the defendants did 
not file objections. On the other hand, it is contended that we 
cannot in second appeal consider whether the order of remand of 
the 10th December, 1885, was good or bad, as it was not speci- 
fieallj appealed against as it might have been under s. §88 {28) o f  
the Cods of Civil Procedure, and that the plaintifs by appealing 
from tie last decree of the Mnnsif waived any right to object to 
the order of the 10th December, 1885, and farther that this is a 
case within s. 578 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

As ,to our power in second appeal to consider the validity or 
propriety of the order o f the 10th December, 1885, there can be 
nt) doubt. There are two or three decisions of the Privy Oouncil 
which show tlfat that is a power we can now eseroiss. Was the 
order of th.e 10th December, 1885; so far as it related to the 
nUm vires or not? '̂iJhQ Subordinate Judge thought that becaasft
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1S88 the plaintiffs bad stamped their appeal with a stamp which would 
"cheba'la^  cover an appeal on the whole case, he might treat the appeal which, 
BA.OTiJuAa truth, was only in respect of so much of the Munsif’s Court’s 

decree as dismissed the claim to close the door, as if ihe plaintiffs wefe 
appealing against the whole decree. It is an extraordinary pro
position that a Subordinate Judge is to look at the stamp on a 
memorandum of appeal and not at the niemorandura itself in order 
to see which part of a decree is the subject of an appeal before 
him. The plaintiffs’ claim as to the land having been decreed on 
the 25th S '̂eptember, 1885, they could not have appealed against 
th it portion of the decree : it gave them what they asked. The 
Subordinate Judge could no more deal with a part of a decree 
which was not challenged by a memorandum of appeal or by 
objections filed by the opposite party than he conld pass an order 
reversing the decree of a Munsif when that decree was not in appeal 
before him. The memorandum of appeal or objections when filed 
are what give the Judge on appeal jurisdiction to interfere with the 
decree below. He oahnot of his own motion deal with a decree 
which is not the subject of appeal to him, or with a portion of a 
decree against which portion there has been no appeal and no 
objections filed.

In so far as he assumed to set aside the decree of the Munsif of 
the 25th September, 1885, which decreed the plaintiffs’ claim as to 
the land, he acted without any jurisdiction whatever. The fact 
that the plaintiffs on that remand appeared before the Munsif 
could not give the Blunsif jurisdiction to re-open the question 
as to the land* The appeal against the decree of the Munsif 
could not validate the portion of the order of remand of the 10th 
December, 1885, which was made without jurisdiction. The parties 
by appearing before a Court which has no jurisdiction cannot give 
that Court jurisdiction in the absence of legislative enactment. In 
my opinion nothing which had taken place did make or could 
nmko that portion of the order of the 10th December, 1885, -which 
remanded the case as to the land, valid. As to the contention 
that this is a case within s, 578 of the Code of Civil Pjocedur^, the
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answer to that is threefold. First of all, there is here more than 1835
an irregularity, it is aa exercise of jurisdiction where there was Ohxba.Liii.
none. Secondly, the act of the Subordinate Judge did affect the 
merits of the case in this way, that the plaintiffs rightly or wrongly 
having got a decree establishing their right to the land, and thal 
portion of the decree not being before the Subordinate Judge on 
appeal, they had established their title so far as n Court of law 
could establish it for them. Thirdly, it is a question affecting the 
jurisdiction of the Court. In ray opinion the Subordinate Judge 
had absolutely no jurisdiction to deal with that portion of the 
decree vpHch was not the subject of the appeal before him. I am 
of opinion that this appeal should be dismissed with costs so far as 
it relates to the claim to close the door, and that it should be 
allowed with costs here and below so far as it relates to the claim 
to the land, and that so much of the Subordinate Judofe’s order o f 
the 10th December, 1885, and of his last decree as relates to the 
plaintiffs’ claim to the land must be reversed, and the decree of the 
Munsif of the 25th J^eptember, 1885, be restored.

Mahmood, J.—I agree in all that has fallen from the learned 
Chief Justice and in the order which he has made. This beiaw a 
case referred by me for decision, I wish to add a few observations.
I understand the case now as I did when I made my order of refer
ence of the 28th July, 1887, and that order enunciated the three 
points on which the decision of the case depends. As to the first of 
these points I have to refer to s. 614 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
which is th.e only section on 'which any reliance could be placed for 
the contention tha  ̂ when the plaintiff who haa only partly suG" 
ceeded had appealed from such portion of the decree as was against 
hiin» upon the stamp valued in proportion to the whole amount of 
the claim in the appellate Court, he would be placed oh a worse foo^ 
jngthan that on Which he stood before he had preferred an appeal.

H i  of the Code of Civil Procedure applies in my opinion only to 
appeals by )̂arties arrayed on the same side of a litigation in the 
original Court, and against whom judgment on a common ground 
has been passed and only some of them appeal from such judgiaent
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1888 on behalf of themselves and others viho do not join in the appeal
<!beda LaT That section does not relate to oases in which a party (be he plain

tiff or defendant in the original Court) who has been nnsneoessful 
only to a eerfcain extent of the subject-matter of the litigation in 
appeal from so miich of the decree as has been passed against hira, 
happens to value the appeal as if it related to the whole subject” 
matter of the litigation,- or to pay conrt-fees on swoh affloimt. No 
Conrt could take a matter such as the payment of the court-fees 
stamps as a test whereby its jurisdiction is to be decided. 1 holdj 
therefore, on the first point in the referring order that that ques
tion should be answered in the negative. As to the second question 
enunciated in my order o f reference I  agree with the learned Chief 
Justice in holding that so much of the decree of the first Court as 
was not appealed from was not within the scope of the jurisdiction 
o f  the lower appellate Oourtj and that Conrt in making its order 
acted ultra vires or without jurisdiction, because no tribunal haa 
any power to deal with the subject-matter of the litigation which 
is not brought before it as the subject for adjudication. On the 
third question as stated by me in the order referring the casê ; I 
have no doubtj for the reasons which have been stated, that tlie 
provisions of s. 57S of the Code do not cover the case even though 
in consequence of the remanding order of the 10th December, 1885, 
which was passed under s. 562 of the Code of Civil Proeeduroj a 
trial de novo has taken place in this case and a decree has been 
passed by the fir'st Court dismissing the claim, and that decree has 
been confirmed by the lower appellate Court. The scope of that 
sectitfn cannot be so extensive as to bring within the seope of ad- 
Indication matters not subject to adjudication in the Court of 
first instance or in the Court of appeal̂  and therefore the interference 
by the lower appellate Court which it made by the order of the 
loth December, 1885̂ , was illegal, and, as such, fit for being inter- 
fered with by us even at this stage. It has been argued that 
because the lower appellate Cqurt’s .order of the lOtjh Becemher, 
1885, might have been appealed from under s. 588 o f the Code o f  
Civil Procedure  ̂and, inasmuch as such appeal was not preferred, it
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is no longer open b  us in second appeal to consider the validity of isss
that ord«r. Orders of remand such as s. 562 contemplates are cheda La2i'
necessarily orders of an interlocutory character because they do _
not definitely purport to dispose of the litigation with which they ^
deal. Sach orders may no doubt be appealed from, and the Court ■
of appeal can adjudicate on tbeai with such power as to -finality as
the appellate Court possesses. But when in a ease such as this
such order is not appealed from, and, having been, carried out,
adjadicationlQ pmrsuauce thereof has been made, I do not think that
the circumstance of such order not being appealed from would
preclude the parties from bringing up such questions when the
final decree in the case has been made and is rendered the subject
o f an appeal. The learned Chief Justice has stated why this
should be so on legal reasoning, and inileed, if any farther reason
were- req[uiredj I should say that the rulings of their Lordships of
the Privy Council in Maharajah Molmhur Sing v. The Bengal
Government (1), Forbes v. Ameerocnissa Begum (2) and Shah
Mfd'hun ImU y . Baboo Srse Kishen Singh (3) were authorities for
this proposition. These rulings proceeded no doubt on earlier law,
but I am not aware that the rule has been modified in the Civil
Ffoeedure Code by which this case is covered. The effect of this
view is to agree with the decree of the learned Chief Justice.

Appeal alhva&d in pari.
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SeJbi'B Sir John, Ki.> Chief lustiee, Mr. Justice B^oihursi md  
,  « Mr. Justice Mahnood,

KHUMAN SIJSTGrH A2«) oihbbs Dei'eitdants) v. HARDAI
^re‘em0ion—-lFaJib'nl-ars—Consirucfioih-~‘  ̂ meaning of.

« The ’Prord “  harihi’  ̂used 'by self in the pre-emptive clause of a w ajii-uhars  to 
iUicBfiate shareliol6|grs “ near” to the Tendorj is ambiguous and inadequate to esptess 
llie intetttioM of tlie shareholders.

(1) 7 Mo4< . A.S 283. (2) 10 Moo. I, A.? 3iO
(3) 13 Moo, I. A,, 157.
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